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Rain pours as McGovern speaks to crowd
SGA allocation format
questioned by Farha

by leslie burk 
staff writer

Q M T f i  MBOovam

Pro-rogittrotion 

begiRs tORiorrow

All former and currently en
rolled W SU students are remind
ed that pre-registration begins 
tomorrovr and will continue 
through November 21.

The schedule for pulling class 
cards at Henry Levitt Arena is as 
follows:

Seniors (90 hours or more at 
dose of present semester)— Nov. 
8, M-Z; and Nov. 9, A -L .

Juniors (50 hours or more at 
close of present semester)— Nov. 
10, A -F ; Nov. 13, G -M ; and Nov. 
14,N -Z.

Evening Students-N ov. 13, 
6:30-8:30 p.m ., and Nov. 14, 
6:30-8:30 p.m.

Sophomores (24 hours or 
1* more at close of present semes

te r)-N o v. 15, A -L , and Nov. 16, 
M-Z.

Freshm e n (less than 24 
hours)-N ov. 17, N -Z ; Nov. 20, 
G-M, and Nov. 21, A -F .

The "revamping" of the pres
ent allocations format of S G A  is 
"important and urgent," accord
ing to Adib Farha, S G A  vice 
president.

The main problem lies in the 
fact that this year the first sess
ion by S G A  for allocating funds 
was scheduled before the dead- 
l!r\e for the some 80 campus 
organizations to apply, Farha ex
plained.

Organizations present at the 
first session were allocated fairly 
large sums, while those at a later 
session received considerably 
smaller amounts.

According to Farha, Wil Goer- 
ing, S G A  treasurer, agreed that 
some of the organizations apply
ing in the second session were 
good and worthwhile and that 
they had not recelviad more 
money simply because there was 
no more to give.

Farha's main change would be 
to set the deadline for applica- 
tlohs before the Organizations 
Committee began recommenda
tion of allocations.

H6 also suggested the commit
tee take two points into consi
deration while reviewing funding. 
First,- consider the number of 
students in the organization un
less their project has a bearing on 
the whole student body.

Second would be that money

Former BS&T lead vocalist 
sot for concert Saturday

David Clayton-Thomas, the 
man who set the vocal style for 
the marriage of rock and jazz.

will ap|:^r in concert at 8 p.m. 
Saturday, November 11 in Cen
tury II.

Tike S sponsors
niodod ly Thurs.

The S G A  needs 150 more 
sponsors by noon Thursday for 
the Take 5 program at VVBU's 
game against Trin ity  In Cessna 
Stadium Saturday.

Expenses for these sponsors 
will be covered by donations, 
according to S G A  President Mike 
Meacham.

Anyone wanting to partici
pate In the Take 5 program is 
urged to contact the S G A  office, 

*212 C A C , ext. 3480, anytime 
between now and noon Thurs
day.

Thomas, former lead singer of 
Blood Svwat and Tears, is 
appearfhg with the Sanctuary 
Band, a group of noted black and 
white musicians, some of whom 
worked with Thomas in his pre- 
BS& T days.

Thomas has been a popular 
vocalist since 1963. He began his 
career in his native Canada, then 
worked his way up the pop 
music ladder. As lead singer for 
Blood Sweat and Tears, he be
came nationally known.

Tickets for the David Clay- 
ton-Thomas Show are $4.50 in 
advance and $5 at the door and 
may be purchased through Cen
tral Ticket Agency, Sgt. Peppers 
and Davids department stores.

be recommended on the basis of 
how the organization's activities 
would be useful to the student 
body.

"I prefer that the Student 
Senate allocate money to organi
zations as such rather than speci
fying the line items to which the 
money should go," Farha said. 
His reasons were that the organi
zation can transfer the money 
from the item it was allocated 
for, to another item without the 
knowledge of the Senate any
way.

It would also make the pro
cess of voting on allocations 
more simple so that the organiza
tions wouldn't be delayed until 
nearly the end of the semester 
for funds. Freeing the Senate of 
this nitty-gritty problem would 
give them more time for vnore 
important issues, he said.

An additional suggestion was 
10 establish some rules on which/
they would allocate money based 
on the organization's projects, 
regardless of personal or other 
vendettas.

"These‘criticisms are not direc
ted towards the present Organi
zations Committee or treasurer, 
but the process," Farha said. "I 
will not. however, have the 
blame put totally on the Student 
Senate. *rhe allocations vr^re 
made upon the recommendations 
of the committee and the chair
man because we assumed they 
knew what they w r e  doing/*

Democratic presidential nom
inee George McGovern touched 
down in Wichita Monday for a 
brief speech to about 3,(XX) 
cheering fans, after a 45-minute 
delay.

With less than 12 hours to go 
before polling was to begin, 
McGovern reiterated attacks at 
Nixon, emphasizing alleged tip- 
offs to big grain speculators over 
the Russian wheat deal.

As the McGovern entourage 
arrived in Wichita, thunder 
clouds began to form overhead. 
Candidates for various Kansas 
positions were on hand to greet 
McGovern.

Before his speech, a woman 
identified only as "Mrs. Krish- 
ner," the wife of a POW, told the

crowd her husband had been 
given "four more years" of life in 
a Vietnamese prison camp,

As McGovern began to speak, 
rain began to pour. The speech 
was cut short by the rain, but 
not before McGovern accused 
Nixon of cheating every farmer 
in Kansas.

Noticing several Nixon signs 
in the audience, McGovern com
mented he was glad to see them 
there. "That's as close as those 
people ever get to Nixon," 
McGovern said.

Despite the downpour, Mc
Govern went Into the enthusias
tic crowd and shook hands until 
Secret Service men formed a ring 
around him and forced him back 
into the plane.

Friday final deadline
for slots on Sunflower

Students interested in ‘The 
Sunflovwr positions of Managing 
Editor or News Editor for the 
Spring 1973 Semester must sub
mit applications by noon Friday 
to Dr. Leo Poland, chairman of 
the Board of Student Publica
tions, 343 Clinton.

Application forms are avail
able in Poland's office. The Sun- 
f lo w r  newsroom, 004 Wllner, 
and the journalism department. 
111 Wllner. Monthly salaries for 
Managing and News positions are 
$175 and $150, respectively.

Both slots require that stu
dents have a 2.0 gpa and be 
carrying at least six semester 
hours at the time of application.

All Sunflower editors must be 
full-time students, as defined by 
their respective colleges, while 
holding their positions.

A  screening/appointm ent 
meeting of the Pub Board Is 
scheduled tentatively for Wed
nesday afternoon, Nov. 15. Tim e 
and place for the meeting is 
pending and will be announced 
in a subsequent issue of The 
Sunflower.

GOP Kay assures 
student gathering 
he has open door

Morris Kay. G O P  guberna
torial candidate, assured W SU 
students last Friday that If 
elected he would have an open 
door administration."

Kay met with students In an 
impromptu question and answer 
session in the C A C . He vws sur
rounded by about 50 students 
\Mio waited quietly to begin their 
questioning.

Am id the confusion of large 
numbers of students passing 
through the C A C  on their way to 
classes, only persons standing 
next to Kay could hear his 
answers.

The students waited 45 min
utes for Kay because of a delay 
at Friends University where he 
also was meeting witf

A h  a iH y  h i|M  ifkftHdft 
ivo gm n r is |Ding w  br  t n i o .

eohArtg to KMfiy Mfles,

U N Y C E  R O S i,  W SU Democrat, does some last minute campaigning In 
C A C . Both Republicans and Democrats are passing out campaign 
literature from adjacent booths reminding passers-by today is election
day.

lilR  t v  h u H tii R 
iwnn ■pprepraiB poton iwi 
ooffM and pMzRli wNI be I 
tonight b a ^ tn b and 10 p.i

l
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4 D.nu—Fridor Ring. CAC Cellar,
7 8  10 pjn.-FRcfc. "The An- 

dronrede Strain." CAC Theater, 50 
cents.

Grant's Day.
10 ajn.—OeUmn's Hour, CAC 

Author's Loungei
2 pjn.—Footbdl WSU vs. Trinity, 

Caame Saadiurrt.
7 8 to p.m.— Rick. "The Arv 

>*onreda ^rain "  CAC Theeter. 50 
cants.

Theft reported
CamfHB Secufitv <5 investigst* 

*ng a theft from The Sunflo^. 
lohich occured sometime this weekend.
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CLARK V. OWENS ”
Slate Senator 28tli Diet.

• 1972 Graiitiale of WSl  ̂

^Atteadiiig Waalibiirti Lao Sekool

Afptwftia^mm lo Slate Laiyersities: 
aaas llaiyefalty * •24JS44T2

Stale lltriyetHty * 24^196^611 
WiebRa Slate Laiveraity - $811^287,743
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VO T IN G  D ISTR IC T S -  State representative and senators will be elected today by Sedgwick County voters 
for two- and four-year terms respectively. Representative districts are outlined on the map above, senatorial 
districts on the map on page 2. Information can be obtained from the election commissioner at the

REMEMBER
THE VOTERS REGISTRATION BOOTHS ON CAMPUS?

MIKE MANNING FOUGHT TO HAVE THEM PUT THERE.
Say Thanks on Nov. 7 th
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Today the

^ circus ends
'  ■ *

Tw iQ ht, one o f the greatest shows on 
earth 'w ill bring down the curtain un til 1976.

Some o f the acts were good - some were 
bad. Some probably needed more practice 
before going on the road and certainly many 
o f the artists were never meant to  be more 
than amateurs.

But they all answered the call. Even in the 
face o f boos and verbal tomatoes the show 
went on...ancfon...and on.

Undoubtedly many o f the spectators wan
ted to  chuck their popcorn from  witnessing 
the dizzying heights that some o f the stars 
performed.

There were the usual con games down the 
midway to  the main event too. A  tent fo r 
Watergate and a darkened tunnel wherein one 
o f the performers changed partners.

Tickets to these attractions have been held 
at the competing box offices fo r adult viewing 
only. Perhaps the price o f admission was too 
high fo r the general public anyway.

In the early morning hours Wednesday the 
trucks w ill be loading up and the acts w ill be 
heeding fo r home except fo r a few who w ill 
have been called for long run performances.

Those who have put up their advance 
reservation payments w ill be back in '76 
claiming the act has been polished and that 
new and unique stars have been added...others 
w ill vow they w ill never return, and some w ill 
not rerun due to fickle public opinion.

The "ole fo lks" w ill go to bed as soon as 
they get home breathing a sigh o f relief and 
be thankful that the circus doesn't come but 
every four years.

The young folks w ill talk fo r days and 
never agree which was really the greatest act 
o f all.

K eep the
max h. evans

letters com ing

"Hurry! Hurry! Step right up! Cast your billot! M

Editor:

I am a Greek on the Wichita 
State University campus. I realize 
that this In itself Is a strike 
against me. but I have something 
to sav

In the year that I have been a 
student here, It did not take very 
long to realize the basic views 
taken toward the Greek system. 
It was blasted at you from every 
issue of The Sunflower. The 
word "sorority" is associated 
with terms such as husband-hunt
ers. party people, snobs and 
"creeps." Fraternity men are lab
eled as dumb beer drinkers. I will 
not deny the fact that there are 
parties and that some girls are 
husband-hunters, however, I be
lieve this is just as true for the 
non-greeks or "independents" as 
well. Much is said of the bad 
points In the sorority system, but 
very little, if any, is said of its 
gcMxl dualities. The majority of 
the girls are hard working and at 
school for an education like the 
rest o f the student body. They 
are in v o l^  in SGA, Spurs, re
ligious and academic organiza
tions. CAC committees. Sunflow
er. Homecoming activities, the 
band, and many other organiza
tions. Many of the houses are 
responsible for parties for the 
blind, handicapped, underprivi
leged. and donations to the cam
pus. Basically, they are involved 
and do work to support the 
campus.

Despite the negative attitudes 
revealed through many articles 
put out by The Sunflower, we 
are a large part of the campus. 
The coverage o f anything dealing 
with the Greek system has be
come next to nothing. What is 
written is presented as a put- 
down. Little  was made of Home
coming. Hippodrome, intramural 
sports, sorority functions, or 
anything dealing w ith Greek ac

tivities. in either The Sunflower 
or The Parnassas.

I am curious as to how many 
"independents" were present at 
the Homecoming pep rally, 
nightshirt parade, and Gold 
Fever Carnival. I wonder if It 
were left up to the independents 
to support our campus activities, 
how long we could maintain any 
campus support!

The Sunflower has been des
cribed as an "objective" paper, 
but I have yet to see any objec
tivity.

Leslie Burk

Editor:

So we, the WSU students, are 
labeled apathetic If we don't 
participate in the "Take 5 " pro
gram November 11. There are 
several reasons why students may 
not be participating. One o f my 
tw o n s , for example, is that this 
is also Parents Day. If  my parents 
do come up, I doubt if  they 
would relish the idea o f five 
more kids at their heels,

I, personally, do not know 
even one younger, underprivi
leged child, let alone five. I don't 
believe it was made clear If the 
students invite the kids them
selves, or if they are already 
chosen when a student signs up. 
If  they are already chosen by the 
program, who wants to sit 
through a game with five kids 
they don't know from Adam, 
and how would the kids enjoy 
this?

For many WSU students, $11 
is simply too much money to 
spend for this program. Students 
are having all sorts of other 
expenses right now and I can 
think of many other ways I 
could bring some happiness into 
some underprivileged kid's life 
without taking him to a football

game which he might not even 
enjoy for $11. •

Many students are involved 
with Shocker Day, and with the 
semester soon drawing to a close, 
students have papers which are 
due and have turned their wor
ries toward this and final exams.

I probably sound like a very 
unhuman person, but I felt the 
WSU "apathy" could be defen
ded to some extent, and to me. 
the "Take 5" program wasn't all 
that brilliant an idea.

I simply want to make it clear 
that I think it's fine for people » 
who do participate in the "Take 
5 " program, but I feel that we 
students who don't participate, 
shouldn't be put down.

BrgtMia Lechner 

Editor:
In helping at the blood drive,

I would like to thank the Nursing 
Department, Health Related Pro- ' ' 
fessions Club and Angel Flight 
for all their hard work. Also I 
feel thanks should be given to all 
the people who gave blood and 
for their co-operation In waiting 
in line.

Less time will be required to 
give blood at the next drive, but 
I feel there should be made 
mention of the fact that the time • 
to give blood w ill not be shorten
ed to five minutes as was stated 
in the October 31 Sunflower, but 
more likely it w ill take approxi
mately 45 minutes so that stu
dents will be able to make it to 
their next class if they come 
during a break.

I would like to thank The 
Sunflower for covering the blood 
drive, but I hope that more 
correct information, such as the 
proper date and time, can be 
given In the paper when the next , 
drive comes next semester.

Barry Qatton
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Gernon dept, offers 
new literatiire coerse

Entrance to SMU  

subject of visit 

by young lawyer

A  former Wichitan and recent 
graduate from Southern Metho
dist University School of Law 
will meet w ith WSU's Pre-Law 
Club Thursday to  discuss en
trance requirements to that 
school.

Theron E. F ry , member of the 
Houston firm of Liddeil, Sapp, 
Zivley and Brown, will speak to 
students at 7 :3 0  p.m. in the 
Political Science Lounge.

F ry  also is Interested In con
vincing W SU students to apply 
for the Hatton W. Sumners 
scholarship program. He received 
the scholarship during his three 
years at S M U  and said it is worth 
about $11,000 towards books, 
tuition and other college-related 
expenses.

Physics prof dears 
myths about computers

The W SU German Depart
ment will offer a new course, 
Modern German Literature, in 
upper division this spring for the 
first time, according to Dr. Allan 
Cress, department chairman.

The program will leave the 
door open for any student wish
ing to enroil irrespective of his 
major. It can be taken as an 
upper division course for stu
dents of majors other than Ger

man wishing to fulfill a language 
requirement. This will not apply 
to those intending to major in 
German, Cress said.

The course will cover a wide 
area in the fields of foreign lan
guages, English, the Humanities, 
or the Social Sciences, he said. 
Lectures will be offered from the 
works of great German scholars 
such as Nietzsche. Herman Hesse, 
and Thomas Mann.

5«
(Conoco)

CAR WASH
17tli ft HllltMt

Most people have the miscon
ception that computers are a big 
black magic box containing all 
sorts of complicated informa
tion, according to David Alexan
der, assistant professor in WSU's 
Physics Department.

In order to dispel such no
tions, and to expose students to 
college, the math and physics 
departments scheduled a com
puter seminar, held October 28, 
for area high school students.

A le x a n d e r explained that 
computers best solve problems 
involving repetitive tasks. The 
important part is in knowing just 
how to ask a computer a ques
tion.

About 19 high school stu
dents attended the day-long pro
gram. Th e y learned the basics of

CAR WASH
WHh

G «  Flll-Up 
A iil

This CoipoH

GOOD WEDNESDAYS

Offwr Expirti 

Dwc. 3L  m 2

D fe M O e R A T PON

DISTRICT
ATTORNEY

HTAIN A fllA i m ttD  fDOWCUTOft

R tm t lA N iO IIN
* 1914 Years County Attorney's O f

fice— In prosecution. Past Pres
ident Kansas County Attorneys 
Association; N/lce-Prasident, R e ^  
lonal Director, and Chairman of 
the Committee on the Environ
ment of the National District 
Attorney's Association.

* 13H Years County Attorney

* Graouate of;
U n iv e rs ity  o f  Wichita, A .B .; 
Washburn Law School, L .L .B .. 
New York Prosecutor's School; 
N o rth w e ste rn  University Pros
ecutors Course

* Member:
Criminal Law Section American 
Bar Association; American, Kan
sas, Wichita Bar Associations: 
A m e ric a n  Judicature Society; 
Honorary Chairmen. Project Con
cern's Walk for Mankind; Legisle- 
tlve Committee. Kansas O x in ty  
Attorney's Association; Instruc
to r ,  Wichita State University, 
Law ar>d the Administration of 
Ju s tice ; Board - Wichita Young 
Adults Project

MffiAm MM B B iC B  IW TW  
uieiniti ATTom ar^ n

kor District A tlo m ^ (Vela for

Paid by Sanborn Committee, R .K . Hollingsworth, Chairman

computer operation and actually 
solved problems using compu
ters.

The  program was limited to 
high schools outside of Wtchita, 
but no other requirements were 
made.

Alexander said all students 
who participated caught onto op- 
eration of computers very well

WANTtD

ENTERPRISING
SALESPERSON

To M il Sunflowir wRwrtlilm ; 18K CommlMion 
9 m m  V tp m rn n m  r l w f i f r t d

OOHW w  Wm. QOS WHiwr And, or Cill SSaaStt

tWY» dtsUtictire biggie io o b . . .  Witii ttlft ̂ ouette tbe
m of today . . .  make your choice at llANk'8. . .  godtolber take 
off Oft the hl-Hae. . .  wtUi notdied back waist and $0" baggie legi. . .
potyeater/cotton tn brown/whlte. . .  27—86 | i4 ........ cufb and
tunnel belt loops spruce up the pleated bag[0e with 24" leg. ^.
100% cotton corduroy . . .  navy, blaek or blown . . .  27-88 hM, flO

HANK*S downtown twin comers twin lakes
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McGovern, Nixon apart on campus concerned issues
.Sen. George McGovern and 

President Richard Nixon would 
tdke sharply contrasting actions 
on campus day care centers, 
youth discount air fares and for
eign military aid, according to 
the results of a questionnaire 
given the* two candidates by the 
National Student Lobby (NSL).

Nixon opposes day care cen
ters on principle. Sen. McGovern 
would publicly support both 
passage and funding of campus 
dey care centers for children of 
students, faculty and staff.

McGovern as president would 
support legislation permitting 
discount air fares on airlines for 
persons under 22 and over 65. 
thus preventing the Civil Aero
nautics Board from banning 
them. Nixon feels this is an area 
the executive branch should not

involve itself in.
McGovern would end the N ix

on policies of committing troops 
and opening bases overseas with
out Congressional approval and 
of giving foreign aid to military 
and colonial governments such as 
Rhodesia and Portugal.

The N SL  questionnaire also 
asked the candidates' vievw on 
student financial aid, Price Com
mission controls of tuition and/ 
or room-and-board increases, the 
war, abortion, a volunteer army 
and economic conversion.

Nixon supports the idea of 
financial aid going directly to all 
qualified students. However, the 
level of funding he would sup
port is uncertain In view of his 
four first-term education vetoes. 
McGovern would support sub- 

intial fundinn In fiscal veer

1973 of Basic Grants, work- 
study, community service work- 
study, and supplemental Educa
tional Opportunity Grants going 
directly to students.

McGovern favors price guide
lines for tuition and/or room and 
board. Nixon's, staff did not 
know if the current exemptions 
from price controls for tuition 
and room and board at public 
and private universities would be 
continued or If one or both of 
these costs would be,limlted.

The President's position on 
the war has been that POWs must 
be released and other agreements 
reached before forces would be 
w ithdraw n from Indodilna. 
McGovern has supported stop
ping war funds simultaneously 
with POW releaM.

McGovern would continue to 
support helping convert from a 
defense Industry-based economy 
to a civil science systems-based 
economy by spending money on 
research and development IR& D) 
of mass transportation, pollution 
control, health care systems,etc. 
In an amount equal to that of 
military R&D, as required in the 
Senate-passed S. 32 - N ixon's 
staff said the nation is already 
converting to a peacetime econ-

BO U TH im i METHODIST 
U M  V ER M  TV
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Thurt., Nov. 9. 7:30 p.m. in 
tha Pelltleai Selanea Lounga. 
Opan to all IntaraatM ttudanti 
In WBU and TWehIta araa col-

Pri., Nov. 10, 9  ajm.—1 p.m.
MriWn^B UppPlHinW m w lul
Oaorga, Pol. Bel. Dapt, Ext 
31 OB.

lO O DYT inm M
U eiTID C ral TUT

UMRinoaiiona.

omy since more of the tax dollar 
is now being spent .on human 
resources than on defense.

In fiscal 1973, $8.9 billion is 
being spent on military R& D and 
$7.6 billion on non-defense 
p&D. All R& D spending has 
increased greatly under the N ix
on Administration. A  McGovern 
Administration vrauld bring de
fense and non-defense R& D  to a 
parity.

Both President Nixon and 
Sen. McGovern would leave abor

tion law changes to the states 
and would convert the military 
to an all-volunteer force when 
the present dr^ft expire»June-30, 
1973.

The items on the question
naire were taken from N SL 's 
second annual referendum by 
which students from N SL 's 153 
member schools will determine 
N SL  policy for 1973.

The National Student Lobby 
does not endorse Individual can
didates.

Vanity bowfiiig rolls on
The WSU varsity bowling 

team traveled to Ft. Hays for a 
meet Sunday where the men's 
team set a new school record 
when they rolled 1,002 pins in 
one game. This is just under 202 
P 'ns for each man.

The men moved back up Into 
second place behind Kansas State 
University. The men are only six 
points behind KSU.

The women's team embedded 
themselves deeper into second 
place when they gained 101  ̂
points on first place Oklahoma 
State.

Mark Higgins of KSU had the

Beulah Mullen, head of the 
Bureau of Teacher Placement on 
campus, will speak tomorrow in 
room 100 in Henry Levitt Arena.

The 12:30 p.m. talk will con
cern job opportunities, contacts 
and resume procedures for job 
placenrwnt.

Ron Mack, physical education 
instructor, said that, although an 
emphasis will be placed on physi
cal education majors' interests, 
the general public is welcome.

^VN LINoPARtllii
Look Mtter, fM I better, tiNte tiior* 
fun With • preifWIdhIl euttom cut A 
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high average of the day with 204. 
W SU 's high bowler of the day 
was Gordon Vadikin with over a 
190 average. *

Wendy Mace was the high 
woman bowler of the day with 
an average of 176 pins for OSU. 
Cindy Hubbard had the high 
WSU average with 171.

W$U rti|M m MVC 
a t ii cMitry chiayt

Job oeeortBRity 
to bo dticitiod 
la HU by Malloa

W SU 's cross country team re
tained its title Saturday as Miss
ouri Valley Conference champ-  ̂
ions at Peoria, III.

Wichita State only had 28 
points, with the nearest compet
ing team. North Texas State, 
totaling 78 points.

Alan Walker set a new course 
record vyhen he captured the 
individual cham pion^ip with a 
time of 24:52.5. Leon Garcia, 
last year 's  champion, was 
clocked at 24:56, running second 
toWMkor.

M M  Individual champ Walker.
Bob l^aam finished fourth 

With 2 6 :^ : Steve Lee fifth, 
2^:89; flandy Smith sixth, 
26:38; Leon Brown l3 th ,26:19^ 
Hal Hays l5th, 26:30; and Doug 
Lee 23rd, 27:08.

This ^turday, W SU will host 
eight teams from the Big Eight 
Conference and three teams from 
the Missouri Valley In the N CAA  
Regional meet. Among the teams 
will be Big Eight champions 
Oklahoma State University, Col
orado University, Missouri, and 
Kansas State. New Mexico State. 
Drake University and North 
Texas State are the three teems 
from the MVC.

The meet will be at Echo Hllfs 
Golf Course, 53rd St. North and 
the by-pass, at 11 a.m.

lei
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iSU mokes Shocks glad to be home
W SU stays home Saturday for 

leir last home game of the 
son when they host Trin ity  at 
sna Stadium for an afternoon 

at 1:30.
Last Saturday W SU lost to  the 

smphls State Tigers, 58-14. 
lings looked good for W SU at 

start when they gained a first 
)wn after the opening kickoff, 
imphis State was able to  hold 

Shocks when To m  Owen 
^mpleted a pass to  Don Burford 

was shy of a first down 
ing a punt. Burford, who 

the M V C  in punting aver- 
i, kicked only a 25 yard punt. 
M SU's Domell Harris broke 

igh a hole and returned the 
It 72 yards for the Tigers' first 
:hdown. Roger Carter made 
extra point attempt which 

M SU a lead they did not 
inquish.
W SU could not gain any mo- 
)tum throughout the first 

irter and was forced to punt 
and again. A  43 yard field 

il and tw o more touchdowns 
the Tigers a staggering 24-0 

>ing lead.
I The  second quarter was also 

sterous for the Shockers as 
»U scored 14 more points.

I The  second half started off 
ih a bang when Harvey passed 

IStan Davis for a T D . 
lO n  W SU's next possession 

went to the air but a Gary 
ity pass was picked off by 

>U's Everett Ta ylor and he 
It down the sideline for a 35 

hd return.
[Four plays Jater quarterback 
/Id Fov/ter faked a hand off to 

(rby and went over for a touch- 
I. Carter's extra point kick 

bungled when the snap went 
I. Fowler made an attempt to 
wide for a conversion but his 

|ort was stopped. M SU then 
I *a 51-0 lead over the Shocks. 

|On the kickoff. Chuck Hen- 
1 , tailback, returned the ball

after

to r h i

w

C o m e  In t o  S h a k e y ' s  for  
[lunch. Eat as m uch as you 
[want. And pay the Hdicu- 
lously l o w  pr ic e  of $1.39. 
Even if you have 10 slices of 
pizza, 2 pieces of chicken.
2 orders of salad and 3 
of potatoes, all you’ll pay 
is $1.39.

We may go bankrupt 
you sura won't go hungry.

1848 N. outer 
684-0651

1140 W. Pawnee 
267-0226

the return, Burford went up the 
middle on a draw play and fum
bled the ball when he was hit. 
Jeff Richey, defen^ve end, re
covered the ball for the Tigers 
and ran 17 yards.

The  Tigers made it down to 
Wichita's 1 yard line but the 
defense held for the Shocks.

Monty carried the ball three 
yards up the middle. A  personal 
foul was called against the Tigers 
and W SU retained possesion and 
had a first down on their 19 yard 
line.

Don Gilley then went 14 
yards for a first down. The WSU 
offensive teem could do little 
more and once again Burford was 
forced to punt.

Later WSU did get things 
moving when a series of Morvty's 
passes were completed. WSU's 
drive was stopped h o o v e r  and 
MSU took over possession. MSU 
then fumbled and T o n y  Marshall 
recovered the ball on the Tigers' 
19 yard line.

On the next play Monty 
passed to Ed Plopa for an eight 
yard gain plus five yards for a 
personal foul against the Tigers. 
Plopa was injured on the play 
but left the game under his own 
power.

Monty then passed to  Burford 
and he went over for the Shock
ers' first score of the game. John 
Potts extra point attempt was 
good.

Don Tetrick kicked off, and

in a series of 17 yards which 
netted 80 yards, John Maddaluna 
went through the Middle of the 
line for MSU's final T D .

Late in the fourth quarter, 
MSU fumbled again and Gary 
Watkins recovered for W SU on 
the Tigers 2 yard line.

Gilley took a hand off from 
Monty and went wide to the 
right for WSU's second touch
down, with 1:04 left In the 
game. Potts extra point was good 
for the 58-14 final score.

Coach Bob Seaman said after 
the game that the team's morale 
was a factor in. the game. Lino 
Venerucci was taken out of the 
game early in the first quarter 
with a leg injury. He said the 
guys on the line know that if 
they make a mistake that Vener- 
ucci is back there to back them 
up.

"We haven't been able to hit 
hard in practice with so many 
guys banged up. When you don't 
hit hard in practice, you won't in
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a game either," he said.
He said this next week even 

though the players are physically 
hurt that they will hit hard dur
ing practice to rectify this prob
lem for the upcoming game 
against Trin ity.

Support
Sunflower

Advertisers

Men’s volleyball ends

T h e  intramural volleyball 
champiortship for the men's div
ision ended with Beta Theta Pi 
winning first place.

Phi Delta Theta placed second 
ahead of Varsity Manor, who 
took third.

The  deadline for the basket
ball free throw contest is Tues
day, November 14. Participants 
should notify the Intramural 
Office In Henrion Gym .

PERSONALS:
Experienced child care in my 
home, near W SU. Afternoons 
and eveninge. Monday-Friday. 
685-5163. References.

'S O N G W R I T E R 'S  G U I D E "
A MUST for 

Mptring eompoMnl

LARGE 8H" X 11" LEATHER-LOOK 
SPIRAL BOUND MANUAL BY 

AWARD>WINNINQ HOLLYWOOD 
MUSIC PUBLISHER 

LMrn itl about eontraett, royal- 
tiaa, praparlng tongt for praaanta- 
tlon to pubtlthara, how to daal 
with publlthart. racord eom- 
panlat, ncandno agantt, public 
parformancat, copyright, tong- 
writlng rudlmanta, varaa confor
mation, mataring. trada publlca- 
tloni. DO't & DON'T*, pitfall* 
•ongnhark*. payola, gioaaary of 
mu*>c bli word* A  phraaa*, and 
much mora. Fully Indaxad.
FREE WITH EACH PREPAID ORDER: 
Your nama baautifiilty afieiowgil 
on eovar {MUST epaeify 
diwirad. Plaaaa print) AND 
pla copy of ttandard Song- 
vffitGr*raiNiin#i contract*
"aongwrltar** Ouida" could ba 
worth a fortune to you, but It'* 
only 18.98. (If C.O.D. you pay 
postal faa*.)

ORDER NOWI Exdusivalv at

FOR RENT:
1606 N. HIHtidt. 2 bedroom, 
mimiB, nove s  reifiseretor, 
BH S  weter peid, 190. Cell 
267-0201 or 684-6725.

FOR SALE:
1064 VoOuwegen with wn 
roof, $325. Cell 6854M80 or 
262-7251 end ask for Pat

FOR SALE:
Hammond Organ; Leslie 
speakers. Upright piano 
$100. Good condition. 
267-2349.

HELP WANTED:

M E C H A N IC A L HELP 
part-time considered. Call 
682-2222 or 682-9162.

Dfatrewed W ith Unexpected
R R E O N A N C Y
nfiwiQvnip o  n cm cd

AMtoMnee Rrepam By 
*TlM fM i1RhoChr«"

[<fen Russell
W H O G A V E  YOU 
"WOMEN IN LOVE”  
"THE MUSIC LOVERS”  
A ‘THE DEVILS” ,
NOW BRINGS YOU A 
SENSATIONAL NEW 
n L M !

K e n  R u s s tz ll w *
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hfen Russzife Film , ,
/oiFCige m ew kdi

StonlnQ DOROlHYTUnNSCXnAf'nDNY and HElfN MIRREN

s )  ROIJLLVARI) S T A R T S  
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